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PHELAN CONTEST 
ENTRIES ARE 
DUE APRIL 4 
April 4 is the deadline for en-
tries for the Phelan contest, an-
Dettartment of Journalism 
Stt.n po~tz Sttt.ttl t!ol~!'tJ josE s~~~E cOLLEGE 
a a 
RED CROSS TOTAL 
1 HITS $1430.88; 
I OUOT A EXPECTED 
The campus Red Cross fund 
FULL LEA.;E:D WIRE_ SERVICE OF UNITED PRESS drive total stood at $1430.88 late 
· nounces Dr. Raymond Barry, 
' head of the English department. 
=\,·=o=L=.=xxx==.=v=====~s=.~N~J~O~S~E~, C~A¥L~I~F~O~R~N~I~A~. ~~~~~O~N~D~A~Y~. ~N§I~AA~rn~. #1~0~. ~1~9~4~7=======~N~o~.~g~gfuday~temoon , with~molre v~~~~~~=====~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~============ · days left for studen ts and facu ty 
= to reach the goal of $1720, accord-
Entries for the contest are be-
ing accepted a.t the English 
pa.rtment office in room 28 In 
Home Economics bulldlng. 
de-
the 
AFL UNION HEAD SENDS W ARN:ING ~~si~~s~~~~i!dith Graves of the 
The awards for the contest were 
provided under the terms of a be-
quest made by the late Senator 
James D. Phelan. Ther e will be 
$200 allotted to t he slx divisions 
of the contest this year. 
DEAN'S OFFICE WANTS ACTION It was decided last Thursday TO : to ell:tend the drive through to-
By PAUL HURMUSES 
AFL GIVES STUDENTS STUDENT HELP NOT 
First prizes of $18 will be given 
for the winning sonnet, lyric, free 
CHANCE T 0 GET 0 F F DELIBERATELY SOLICITED, 
UN I 0 N BLACK LIST SAYS PENNEY'S MANAGER 
verse, essay, short story, and play. "We are not deliberately soliciting help from the 
A second prize of $10 and a $5 Students are urged to quit' working immediately f 
students of San Jose State college. However, i 
third prize will be given in a ll at the AFL picketed J . C. Penney store, according students are seeking employment, and we have 
divisions. to J. P. Mcloughlin, secretary of the Local Retail room for them, we are only too happy to take them 
Prizes were given in only four \ Clerks union. on." This statement was made by Mr. Clifford 
divisions of the contest last year. 1 "Insomuch as students were not warned by their Swanson, head of the J. C. Penney department 
Jocelyn Reed sophomore educa- 1 h U . bl kl' h' h h b . k t d b th AFL f th 
' employer that the store was on t e nron ac rst, store w rc as een pre e e y e or e 
tion 11_1ahjorhfromf.Betrkeley, waldkead •
1
. we are giving all students a chance to clear them- past two weeks. 
off w1t t ree 1rs pnzes an · · 1 d h 1 
total of $115 in prize money_ selves in the files of the AFL," he stated Ftiday In a telephone rntervrew ate Thurs ay, t e ocal 
must be typed I_ afternoon. \ business man told this repol'ter All contributions I R I• T that Union statements which said in double space. The fuu title of The secretary of the union de- p·ltman ep leS 0 that "over 60 % of the hired stu-e a c h contribution should be clared' he was unaware that it was 
dents quit upon discovering that Placed at the top of the first page, the American Youth for Democ- u • Ch Of 
nlon arges they were handling non-union 1 and an abbreviation of this title racy which assisted pickets on merchandise'' were false. 
1 should appear in the upper left- 1 the job last Wednesday noon. At , s b F 0 k 1 "'\-Ve have always had a staff 
I hand corner of each following i that time, McLoughlin released a c a s ... I n s which Included students from 
!. page, announces the English de- : statement to the city .papers that 
1
1 partment. he "welcomed any efforts by the Mr. James P. McLoughlin, 
Dr. Barry emphasizes that the students at San Jose State col- Secretary-Treasurer, I name of the writer must not ap- lege." Retail Clerks Union, A.F.L., 
· pear anywhere upon the manu- "Any college men who continue 84 South First St,, 
script submitted to the Phelan to work at J. C. Penney's are de- San Jose 16, California. 
i contest. A cover sheet must be literately undermining the prin- Dear Jim: 
submitted with the name of the ciples of organized labor, and as 
author, the titles of each contri- such, will eventually come under 
bution, and the division in which the jurisdiction of the local union," 
each contribution is submitted. continued McLoughlin. 
There is no limit to the number 
of manuscripts which.may be sub-
mitted ])y_ q.ny on,e st\lde_nt. __ How-
ever no applicant may be over 30 
years of age, and he must be reg-
istered as a regular student in 
San Jose State college for at least 
one quarter of the regular school 
year. 
College Symphony 
Orchestra Presents 
New Selection 
San Jose State college sym-
phony orchestra will present to-
morrow night "Le Coq D'Or 
Suite," a selection never before 
playeii by any musical group in 
or near San Jose according to 
' Mr. Thomas Eagan , symphony di-
rector. 
"However, any students who 
may still be employed at the store 
may redeem themselves by com-
pleting one ' hour picket duty in 
front of the establishment." 
In the opinion of McLoughlin, 
the Penney store employees are 
working beneath the wage scale 
set by the Union. By assisting or-
ganized labor, he claims that col-
lege students may overcome this 
undesirable situation. 
In a letter to Dean Paul Pit-
man, McLoughlin stated that 
"finks" and "scabs" from _San Jose 
State college engaged in strike-
breaking activities from February 
22 to February 23 and that by do-
ing so, took the place of striking 
workers. 
I regret to discover that my 
attempt to prevent a breach be-
tween our students and organized 
labor should have failed. I am 
even more distressed to learn by 
your Jetter of March 5 that you 
seem to feel that my efforts m qy 
actually have ·aggravated the 
problem. 
While I am not quite sure 
whether your letter was intended 
only to e"--press your general un-
happiness \vith the s ituation or 
whether you want us to "do" 
something now, 'f hasten to an-
swer in the hope that some of the 
misunderstanding may be cleared 
UP. 
1. Our position in this or any 
other labor-m.anagement contro-
versy is quite clear. A college 
supported by tax funds contribu-
ted by both Labor and Capital has 
no business supplying strike-
breakers any more than it has 
enlisting students to march In 
picket lines. 
State, and in particular, veterans 
who were working part-time." 
Swanson continued. "This store 
was under contract to unioad 
goods for our new building . . The 
AFL called a strike and stopped 
all work, thereby tying up truck-
loads of m erchandise. Thirty-two 
students were called in to work, 
not 150 as was reported in Fri-
day's issue of the Union Gazette. 
The Gazette, incidentally, stated 
that 60 of the men quit immedi-
ately upon discovering that a 
strike was in progress. 
"Actually," declared Swanson, 
"there were two men who refused 
to work. The rest stayed on and 
completed t he job." 
The Gazette stated that "scabs 
and finks from San Jose State 
college, who were hired solely for 
this strike-breaking job, did team-
sters' and warehousemen's work 
- loading, driving, and- unloading 
the trucks." 
The Union organ further went 
on to say tha.t the students in-
volved had "apologized" to the 
Retail Clerks tmion, and had 
agreed voltmta.rily to picket the 
J. C. Penney store. Howe' 'er, 
they were afra-id that such actJon 
might "be noted against 
ord by the college and 
counted against them 
years." 
their r eo-
might be 
in later 
morrow, since campus Red Cross 
chairmen Claire Cane,•ari, student 
chairman, and i'\frs. Dolores Spur-
geon, f~Wnlty chairman, felt that 
the college quota could be met if 
the drive we re extended two days. 
Originally the drive was to end on 
F riday of last week. 
On Friday, according to M.iss 
Graves the faculty donated $247, . . 
bringing t heir total donati'ons for 
the drive to $1153.12, and students 
donated $50.17. bringing their 
total to $277.76. 
Organizations who contributed 
on Thursday and Friday wer e: 
Beta Gamma Chi, $25; Theta Mu 
Sigma, $5 ; Kappa Kappa Sigma, 
$16; Allenians, $20; Ero Sophian, 
$7.05; Tri Gamma, $12, junior 
class, $10; Spartan Spears, $25; 
Newman Club, $7.06; Tau Delt. 
$12:35. 
"The drive has been going splen-
didly," 1\lrs. Spurgeon said, "and 
I feel certain that we '''ill reach 
the goal set for the drive." 
The booth in the Library arch 
will remain open today and to-
morrow according to Miss Cane-
• 
vari. Spartan Spears and Kappa 
Kappa Sigma pledges .will be in 
charge of t he booth. 
Vacancy Notice 
All students who will be mov-
ing at the end of the quarter 
are requested by l\Iiss Bernice 
Van Gundy to stop in the Dean 
of Men's offic-e and leave noti-
fication of the vacancy. 
APO Book Exchange 
Opens for Business 
First Week of Spring 
The Student Book exchange 
will be open 1\Ia.rch 81, April 1, 
2, 8, 4, and 7, states Harold Rid-
die, president of Alpha. Phi Omega. 
Alpha Phi Omega, national 
service fraternity, took over the 
operatjon of the exchange at the 
start of \vinter quarter, and will 
again be in charge of the exchange 
at the beginning of spring quarter. 
"Purpose of the exchange," Rid-
dle says, "is to eliminate the mid-
dle man 'in selling used textbooks. 
" 'Le Coq D 'Or Suite' in four 
movements is a very popular, but 
also very difficult suite to per-
form," said Mr. Eagan, "and will 
test the skill of our musicians." 
The music tells the story of a 
king who is destined to a terrible 
fate and is warned of his trouble 
by the cry of a strange bird. 
Shrill woodwinds simulate the 
voice of the bird. The four move-
ments in the suite describe the 
king's battles, loves, and death. 
The letter went on to say that 
the Dean of Men's office should 
not put the college In a position 
as a source of "scab labor." "It 
Is rumored that contacts are cur-
rently being made to Involve more 
students In this situation, and we 
feel that you should certa.liiJy ex-
ert Initiative in preventing any re-
currence of this type," the letter 
continued. 
2. In this particular contro-
versy the College ha-s alded neither 
side. '\-Vhatever may be my per-
sonal sympathies- and I have 
staunch friends in both camps-
we have neither directly nor In-
directly used this office to encour-
age or discourage either strike-
breaking or picketing, nor shall 
APhiO does this as a service to The Gazette probably was re- the schooL 
fening to the ten members of the 
Featured with the symphony 
orchestra are vocal soloists, Emily 
Baptista, Carl Dimeff, and Bruce 
Stewart. These students, under 
the direction of Miss Maurine 
Thompson, have appeared recently 
in the college vocal recital and 
the A Cappella choir concert. 
Mr. Eagan will make his 55th 
. appearance with the concert or-
chestra tomorrow night. He has 
served as its conductor for the 
last 5 years and before that was 
a member of the woodwind sec-
tion. 
The orchestra at present num-
bers 90 pieces, and is', according 
to Mr. Eagan, one of the best 
groups the college has had. 
There is no charge to the con-
cert which is open to the public. 
Students who were working be-
fore February 20, the date on 
which the picket line was thrown 
around the store, will be "given 
special consideration," declared 
McLoughlin. 
McLoughlin insisted tha·t no 
matter what students were in-
volved in the "strike-breaking ac-
tivities," their first duty is to go 
up to the Retail Clerks union of-
fices and straighten things out and 
"mal{e themselves square" again. 
At the present time, Clifford 
Swanson, head of Penney's, Is un-
der fire from the union for alleged-
ly hiring students without inform-
ing them of the Impending strike. 
AWA Cabinet Meet 
There Is an Important A W A 
.cabinet dinner meeting tomor-
row at 5 :SO In tlte Dean of 
Women's office. Please attend. 
Pat Polk, acting-president. 
we. 
Very truly yours, 
Paul M. Pitman, Dean of Men 
CCAA ADOPTS 
PURITY CODE 
San Jose State college, along 
with other members of the Cali-
fornia Athletic association, a-dop-
ted the NCAA's new athletic code 
in a meeting of physical education 
department heads In Santa Barba-
ra Saturday. 
The "purity code", set up by the 
NCAA the first of the year, was 
first adopted by _ Fresno State col-
lege last month. 
The code deals mainly with the 
principles of amateurism, academ-
Ic standards and financial aid to 
sports participants. Teams a-dopt-
lug the code will not be permitted 
,to play other schools unless they 
have aclhercd to the code. How-
ever, contracts with other teams 
may be carried out this year, 
the NCAA committee stated. 
American Youth for Democracy ''1\'e will pay students 75 per 
who picketed the store on \:Ved- , cent of the price they paid for 
nesday noon , carrying placards the text, which .is more _than any 
reading "San Jose State college." outside firm will <lo. As it Is a 
The group, under the leader- non-profit outfit, the exchange 
ship of Henry Leland, _ had so- sells the books for the same price 
licited, through the use of pan1. as it offers for them. 
phlets, the assistance of the Stu- "There is a slight difference in 
dent Body in protesting against price due to · federal sales tax and 
the Penney establishment. a small service c.harge to cover 
HUGHES NAMED 
ALL-CCAA CENTER 
Chuck Hughes, San Jose's lead-
ing scorer and pivot man op. this 
year's cage team, was given a 
berth on the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association All-Confer-
ence basketbal! team. 
The selection was made by the 
coaches of the conference schools 
at Santa Barbara Saturday. 
Other first team honors went 
to Harvey Hubler, Santa Barbara, 
and J ack Toomay, College of Pa-
cific at forwards; and Hank Mor-
aski, Cal Poly, and Grant Dunlap, 
College of Pacific, at g uards . 
Hal Sonntag, Spartan defensive 
man, was selected for guard spot 
on the all-conference second team. 
the cost of printing cards, signs, 
and incidental expenses. 
"Any money left over at the 
end of the quarter goes into our 
service fund. This fund is used 
for school projec.ts, and for dona-
tions to the Memorial ·Chapel 
fund, and the Worid Student 
Service fund." Riddle concludes. 
Seniors Must 
Present Excuses' 
1\-lr. Milton Lanyon, senior ,class 
advisor, wishes to remind all 
seniors taking orhintation this 
(1narter and who have missed 
meetings, to attend tomorrow's 
meeting and present their e.x<1uses 
in order to obt,aln creclit for the 
course. 
{ 
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GIVE US CREDIT 
Last Wednesday a number of San Jose State college students, 
organized under the title of American Youth for Oemocraoy, took it 
upon themselves to stage a publicity stunt. Their ideas, as expressed 
in a pamphlet to stir up interest, were to blot out some "bad pub-
licity" by staging a demonstration representative of the entire stu-
dent body of San Jose State college. 
The stunt was a flop. This minority of students acted like the 
children in the story of the 'Pied Piper of Hamlin'-someone tooted 
c hom and they followed_ 
Today, the people they had sought to aid have turned from them. 
The students, whom they felt they represented, are highly "miffed" 
at the " bad publicity" the A YO has caused . The union , who has stated 
that student support in its picketing was appreciatted, is also dubious 
es to the benefits, if any, the demonstration brought to its cause. 
However, the real issue is not whether the A YO did a <good turn 
for any person or group of persons. · But rather, where do they get 
+he authority to continually print and distribute materials which they 
claim to be the beliefs of the students of San Jose State college 
when actually they represent a possible one out of every three 
hundred?' 
We hope that the members of this organization will give the 
remaining thousands of students who don't belong to their group, 
credit for being able to form their own opinions. 
EB BIDS FOR BIG TOP 
Eida Beth Payne, called "EB" 
by her friends, has made a bid 
for the big top. 
Friday she was seen strolling 
by the Speech wing with make-
up of which any clown would 
have been jealons. 
Spots of green, yellow, and 
blue, plus a huge red mouth, at 
least three times larger than the 
original, and a wig with reced-
ing forehead, made her look the 
part. Carrying an umbrella and 
wearing huge slippers, all she 
needed was sawdust and a ring. 
After considerable c~a.xing, she 
revealed what her act will con-
sist of. She Is auditioning before 
Ringling Brothers, and Bamum 
and Bailey before they begin 
their summer tour. 
According to Miss Payne, her 
act includes three trained ze-
bras. They change their stripes 
upon a given signal, she revealed. 
Singers 
SYMPHONY SOLOISTS 
STUDY EXTENSIVELY 
Recollection 
Frequent use of the word 
"fink" in connection with the 
labor dispute between the Re-
tail Store Clerks' Union and 
Penny's store recalls that San 
Jose State college proudly 
claims a "fink'' in its official 
history. Of the five ladies and 
one gentleman who enrolled on 
the first day of the opening of 
the new Normal School of the 
State of California, way back 
in 1862, one was a "fink." 
Her name was •.. P. Augusta 
Fink. 
• 
By DOT McCULLOUGH 
Vocal soloists who appear with 
'the San Jose State college sym-
phony orches,tra have to be better 
than just good. 
The soloists, Emlly Baptista, 
Carl Dimeff, and Bruce Stewart, 
have been studying under the di-
rection of Miss Maurine Thomp-
son, of the Music department. 
EMILY BAPTISTA 
Miss Baptista, soprano, a junior, 
hails from Oakland. As a high 
school student there, she had the 
lead in a number of operettas and 
musical plays. Last week she ap. 
peared as soloist with the A Cap-
pella choir. 
THRUST AND. PA.RRY 
Lycurgus is Self 
Supporting Mag 
What is the destiny of the 35 
cents that you will plunk down on 
the sales booths in exchange for 
one of the 2000 issues of Lycurgus, 
campus magazine, when it makes 
its fourth quarterly appearance 
here Wednesday morning? 
"Miss Baptista," s a y s Miss 
Thompson, "has a splendid so-
prano voice of great flexlbillty, 
with Jyric dramatic texture.'' She 
will sing · Mozart's Allelojah and 
the Puccln1 aria "Mi Ohiamano 
Mimi" from La Boheme when she 
appears with the symphony to-
morrow night. 
' 
AYDACCUSED 
' Deat Thrust and Parr.y and Stu-
dent Council: 
I, a member of the Student 
Body and holder of Student Body 
Card number 4313, accuse the 
American Youth for Democracy 
chapter, at San Jose State colleg.e, 
of deliberately attempting to rep-
resent the students in an off cam-
pus affair, In a manner which is 
detrimental to the intel'ests of the 
Student Body. As a member of 
the Student Body, I request that 
the aforementioned on-campus or-
ganization be prosecuted by the 
Student Court on these grounds. 
to get an education and not to 
1
. work needs of employers, are con-
make a political oq~anization of sistent with the objectives of mod-
the school. We are here to go ern society and the constitutional 
through the process of learning, bases of our individual freedoms. 
CARL DIMEFF 
Carl Dimeff is a local student. 
and not for interference with the Owen Broyles He attended San Jose high school 
where he participated in many 
musical events and then entered 
San Jose State college before the 
war. His college work was inter-
rupted by service as an officer 
in the Flight Instruction depart-
ment of the Army Air Forces. He 
re-entered college in 1946. The 
past year he has presented a num-
ber of interesting Russian songs 
and arias, since he is of Mace-
danian descent and is very con-
versant with the Russian language. 
city government, or to• speak col-
lectively of a labor dispute, which 'BE FAIR' · According to Sal Millan, Lycur-
gus business manager, the reve-
Thrust and Parry: ime derived from sales, together 
Most of the students in this with that obtained through ad-
school, in a few years, will be vertlsing, Is responsible for keep-
either white-collar workers or ing the magazine on a sound, self-
small employers. When a white- supporting footing. 
As a member of the Student 
is none of our, or Henry Leland's 
business. . 
The AYD has done nothing for 
the school or students but to lower 
our reputation in the eyes of the 
townspeople. 
Let us, as students of State, 
rise up and eliminate this para-
site that is bleeding the school of 
its good name and reputation. 
ASB 3800 
Body, and as a veteran, I feel that PROB1Ea~s 
the labeling of the veterans here, m 
who worked for Penney's, as Dear Thrust and Parry: 
"Scabs" was unjust and unfair. The front-page article of Thurs-
A majority of the students here . day's Spartan Daily entitled, "AFL 
at the college are veterans, and I Puts Jinx on Non-Union SJS Stu-
are sincerely endeavoring to add dents," should cause SJS students 
to their government derived in- to ask: 
come by outside jobs. 1. Why the views of an "un-
That at any time they should I identified representative of the 
be attacked, WITHOUT HAVING local Retail Clerks' Union" should 
BEEN OFFICIALLY INFORM- be the basis of a front page article 
ED THAT THEY WERE GOING on a controversial subject, and 
AGAINST THE WISHES OF whether the views have validity? 
THE UNION, AND WHEN THE 2. Why students who worked 
UNION BAD WITHDRAWN for an employer who has no union 
THE PICKETS FROM THE contract and whose employees are 
PREMISES, is bad enough. But not on strike should be considered 
when an organization which pur- strike-breakers and scabs? 
ports, as does the AYD, to rep- 3. Why, as t h e unidentified 
resent the Student Body In its representative of the union was 
picket lines, · and openly attacks quoted, "right or wrong It is the 
the veterans and other students, duty of all union members to stay 
and also attacks and libels fellow away from the picket line of ANY 
students, it is my humble opinion union?" Why should this be the 
that that organization should be view of the general public? Also, 
requested by the Student Body why are not sympathetic strikes 
to disband. outlawed? 
It is also my opinion that the 4. What are the qualifications 
faculty of the college, in conjunc- for membership in the various 
tion with the Student Council, unions, and what control does the 
should invest igate the act ivities public have over the admission of 
of the organization and seek its citizens to unions which seek to 
removal from the campus. bar non-union members from 
Daniel W eck and Seven jobs 1 
ASB Holders 
AYD 'PARASITE' 
Thrust and Parry: 
What is this school coming to 
that we students allow such a per-
son as Henry Leland to drag us 
into labor disputes, and to express 
the opinion of a leftist minority 
as the general policy of the school. 
We are coming to this school 
These are practical, personal 
questions as well as being prob-
lems in public policy. Each stu-
dent should wonder if economic 
"fraternities" are to have power 
to decide who shall have jobs and 
who not. 
FuJ:ther, there is the question 
of whether the weapons of organ-
ized labor, the control over union 
members, and the control over the 
collar workers union, such as the In illustrating this point, he 
Retail Clerks Union . of San Jose, cited the fact that. last quarter 
is involved in t strike we should Lycurgus not only paid for itself 
do a little serious thinking about through the rapid sell-out of 2000 
the situation. issues and the abundance of ad 
Many white-collar workers have space sold, but realized a $74 
joined labor unions since the de- margin of profit to ·carry over as 
pression. Nearly all newspaper a working fund for next quarter. 
reporters are members of the CIO Millan Indicated that credit for 
Newspaper Guild. Teachers are the exceptional advertising sup-
more and more joining the AFL port favonng Lycurgus this quar-
Teachers Union. In the movie and ter is due Glenna McQuiston, ~ 
stage fields, unions are here to ·make-up editor; Jessie Steinnagel 
stay. Insurance agents, office and Joe Hewitt, ad salesmen; and 
workers, rad!o artists and scores the friendly cooperation of local 
of other white-collar and profes- bnsiness establishments. 
He will present the famous 
arias of "Farewell and Death of 
Boris" from Boris Godounov, by 
Moussorgsky. He will also sing 
Varlaam's song from the same 
opera. 
A sketch of Bruce Stewart will 
appear In Tuesday's edition of the 
Spa:rtan DaUy. . 
LOST AND FOUND 
sional people have joined labor 
unions. 
These people have joined unions 
because they were not receiving 
decent wages or fair working con-
ditions. Through membership in 
unions they are beginning to re-
ceive a decent deal. 
In San Jose, the retail clerks 
have been fighting a long and 
bitter battle to improve their 
working conditions and raise their 
wages from a shockingly low level. 
Through the years they have 
been looking forward to a goal-
a five day working week. If you 
ever worked for six days in every 
week you know what one more 
day off would mean. Probably 
when they secure that five day 
week it will be spread out over 
six -days with a few people off 
each day throughout the ~eek. 
Practically all the large depart-
ment store!; in San Jose have 
union contracts. One store--the 
J. C. Penney Co.-is still non-
union. Several years ago the com-
pany refused to bargain with the 
Retail Clerks Union because it did 
not have a majority of the depart-
ment store clerks in San Jose 
for members. Today the union 
has a majority of the clerks in 
(Continued on Patre 3) 
LOST: Black patent purse in 
Music building rest room. $10 
reward! Mail to Margaret San-
filippo, route 4, box 309, San Jose. 
LOST: One notebook and one 
income tax book. It strayed from 
outside room 139. Please return 
to Lost and Found. Impo~ant. 
Walt Meyer. 
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
By mENE BRENNAN 
1!:!1111111/IIIIIIIIUIOIIIIIIIflllllllnllflllllfiiUHIIIIIDIIIInmmnllfllllfnmTIHIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIRDIRRilHIIIIIHiflliiiiiiOIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImiiiiiiiiiiHIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIltniiiiiiiiiMIIIII 
Last week in Chico a boy was born to Mrs. Robert Hennigan, 
the former Barbara Campbell of Monterey, who was a journalism 
student here. 
The baby weighed 7 pounds 4 ounces at birth and was named 
Robert Norman. 
Virginia Hennigan, junior music major from Chico, Is his aunt. 
A recent marriage which took place in Reno is that of Anne 
Potter, sophomore English major from Menlo Park, to Alfred Wigger, 
freshman pre-veterinary student from Menlo Park. 
The couple are honeymooning in southern California, and plan 
to make their home there. 
At the last Phi Kappa Pi meeting, Elayne Cancilla, freshman 
\ 
commercial art major from San Jose, announced her engagement 
to Manuel Frietas, Jr., a former student here, and also from San Jose. 
No plans have been made for the wedding. 
Former student Barbara Maloney of Menlo Park traveled to the 
Philippine Islands recently to become the bride of Alvin J . Farretta, 
University of California graduate and mining engineer, there. 
The wedding took place in Manila, complete with added Flllpino 
marriage customs according to the bride's letters to friends here. 
The couple are living in Daveo. 
I 
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IRC DISCUSSES Industrial Safety 
DIPLOMA TIC BREAK Problems Will Be 
WITH SPAIN Discussed Tonight 
National Frats 
Accordlnc to Dr. Raymond 
Mosher all faculty and student 
members of national fraternities 
and sororities should contact him 
ln the Personnel ofttce as soon 
Josephine Mayayo, who lived in 
Spain during the Civil War, will 
be the guest speaker of the Inter-
national Relations club at its final 
meeting tonight at 7:30 in room 
20, according to Jack Haller, chair-
man. Her topic will be "Was the 
United Nations Justified in Ask-
ing Members to Break Diplomatic 
Relations with Spain?" 
Industrial safety problems will as pos11lble. 
be the subject of discussion when _....:, ______ _:.. ____ _ 
AUer the talk, the members 
of the organization will participate 
In an informal dlscusslon of the 
Spanish problem. 
According to Haller, the group 
will make plans for next quarter 
and probably will begin to make 
plans for the annual conference 
of the International Relations clubs 
which will be held here in the fall 
quarter. 
John Over, safety engineer for 
Pacific State Steel company, ad-
dresses the San Jose State college 
engineering society in room S210 
at 7:30 tonight. 
According to Bob Church, pub-
licity chairman, Over is a promi-
nent authority in the field of safety 
engineering, and is prepared to 
offer information on the subject 
that will prove of special interest 
to college engineering students. 
Night Workers 
Students wishing to work the 
night shift, 5 to 10:30, at the 
l:?partan fountain are requested to 
register with Ada Gardner, man-
ager of the fountain, immediately. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
STUDENTS PLANNING to 
take Ed. 104A Elementary School 
curriculum and observation in the 
spring quarter must pre-register 
immediately with Roberta Arm-
strong, Education office, room 161. 
SOPH SPARDI GRAS COM-
MI'l"l'EE: 12:20, Student Union. 
Georgette Paris, Lenore Gove, 
Bob Keller, Bob Culp, Don Ti t-
comb. 
Classified Ads 
FOR SALE: Fur coat, mink-
dyed Muskrat, size 12, $300. Ex-
cellent condition, worn oniy 7 
times. Call Col. 7227R. 
FOR SALE : Model "A." New 
tires, lights, horn and paint job. 
"Sharp looking and running." In-
quire 336 Willow street. Call Bal. 
8763R, 6-8. 
FOR SALE : Household items, 
all in first class condition : 4-piece 
light bedroom set, 5-piece green 
bedroom set, 7-tube Motorola 
chassis for console, 1 custom Mo-
torola for 1940 Chevrolet, 1 gui-
tar. Call Col. 1297J, 1495 Lupton 
avenue. 
FOR SALE: 8-tube auto radio 
complete with antenna. Will sell 
for $60. Purchased five months 
ago for $80. Call at 284 No. Third 
after 5 p.m. 
FOR SALE: Reduced again in 
Beckmann's Bargain Basement! 
French Honor Club SIGNUP SHEETS 
Receives Thanks POSTED FOR GALS 
For Packages BASKETBALL MEET 
Iota D~lta Phi, French honor o-
ciety has recei ·ed a letter of 
thanks from a French student in 
Paris to whom the organization 
has been sending a package each 
month. 
The society has adopted five 
French students. Each month they 
send an 11 pound box of food, 
clothing, and school supplies to 
these students. 
The reply came from a student 
who was originally a Pole and a 
member of the French resistance 
force, and who had been interned 
in two concentration camps. His 
mother died in a German camp. 
Taylor to Speak 
On KSJO Today 
Marty Taylor, president of the 
Student Council will be interview-
ed on today's Radio Guild program 
over KSJO at 4 p. m. 
Also scheduled on the program, 
written and produced by James 
Caputo and Margaret Candlish is 
"The Story of the Chimes," with 
Prescott Kendall, Bob Barmettler, 
and Roxana Hildreth. 
According to the Women's P . E . 
department, sign-up sheets for 
teams to play in the women's bas-
ketball spread to be held tomorrow 
afternoon in the Women's gym 
are now on the gym bulletin board. 
Marilyn Casstevens and Peggy 
McNett, co-chairmen, especially in-
vite non-P .. E. majors to sign-up 
for the teams and attend the meet. 
Tickets are now on sale in the 
gym office for 40 cents. 
"The spread will start with bas-
ketball games and '1\111. end with 
food and entertainment," states 
1\llss Casstevens. Italian spaghetti, 
green salad, French bread, and 
coffee will be served. 
"Even if she doesn't want to 
play basketball, any woman stu-
dent can buy a ticket, watch the 
games and join in the fun and 
food afterwards," explain the co-
chairmen. The spread will last 
from 4:30 to 6:30. 
Mrs. Pritchard Back 
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant 
Dean of Women, has returned to 
work after a rest of two weeks. 
Mrs. Pritchard spent her vaca-
tion in southern California. 
SORORITY OR Ji1t.ATERNITY 
officers and pledges who want 
copies of pictures taken by Nor-
man Wing, see him at his studio. 
ENVELOPES FOR GRADES 
will be in box outside of Infonna-
tion office, room 2, March 14-21. 
Students must address and stamp 
them, or include five cent~ in en-
velope for mailing. 
1934 Studebaker sedan, down to jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ $275! Good condition. Must sell, 
ORCHESIS: 4:30, Dance studio. 
ARNACOMA: Special meeting 
tonight, 7 o'clock, 92 N. 5th. 
LSA: 7 p.m., Student Center, 
3rd and San Antonio. 
EX-REVELRIES ACTS: Fol-
lowing meet Bill Ellsworth, 7 p.m. , 
room 21: Unc Hillyer, Joan Car-
michael, Bob McFadden, Bud 
Dawson, Nadine Jansen, Don 
Brown. 
TRI SIGMA: 1:30, Wednesday, 
Student Union. Important, discuss 
field trip. 
TRI BETAS : Tomorrow, 7:30, 
Student Union. Will discuss field 
!:fip with COP and Santa Barbara. 
CCF: 12:30, room 25. Glenn 
Webb, Newberry store manager. 
speaker. 
COOP BOARDING CLUB: First 
meal and meeting, 6 :30 p.m., Uni-
tarian church. Paid members elig-
ible. Those who haven't put in 
all work necessary, see Benny 
Smith. Budget decided at meet-
ing, funds must be collected with-
in two days. Must have money 
before we can buy food. 
leaving immediately. Taking great 
loss in sale. Contact B box, Coop. 
Frank H. Beckmann. 
FOR RENT: Double room. Men 
only. 740 South 3rd. Mrs. Deasy. 
TUXEDO RENTALS : All new 
and latest style tuxes. 131 Rhodes 
ave. (Two blocks west of the Ala-
meda subway.) Phone Bal. 7632J. 
Hours 12 a.m.~5:30 p.m. After 
5:30 p.m., phone Col. 8959W. 
TYPING DONE, term papers 
and other papers for students. 
Call Mrs. Creighton, Col. 2616R. 
JOB SHOP 
THRUST AND PARRY HELP WANTED: Foreign jobs. men, women. For information write Foreign Jobs, Inc., Balti-
more 3, Md. (Continued from page 2) 
this city, the stores In this town. If the 
The manager still refuses to working conditions are bad, they 
bargain because they don't have will have themselves to thank. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Gold top Sheaffer foun-
tain pen, between Student Union 
and Home Economics building 
during hours 12:30 and 2:30. Re-
ward. Contact Beulah Garcia, 
box G, Coop. 
a majority of hls employees. If Be fair to the white-collar work-
the union signs np a majority of 
hls clerks, he will probably refuse 
again on the grounds that they 
don't have a majority of the mem-
bers of his board of directors. 
Now where do we fit into the 
picture? When people have work-
ed so long and hard to improve 
their working conditions, do we 
have the right to slap them in 
the face by crossing picket lines 
and interferring in the dispute? 
The small handttil of students 
who hauled merchandise Into the 
new Peuney's store for a few lousy 
bucks recently should stop and 
think for a minute. Maybe In a 
few years they will be working ln 
THE WELCOME 
IJLLIAilDS 
For U.clies encl ••ntlemen 
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SEitVICE· 
372 S. 1ST (u,staln) 
C.H. Osborne, Managing Owner 
HAVE FUN 
IN OUR RENTED TRAILERS 
Ideal for Parties, Hayrides, end 
Barbecues 
Gas I Oil - Tiros 
We offer the lowest prices to suit 
the student needs. 
BOB u TED 
SEASIDE SERVICE STATION 
Fourth and William Sh. 
ers of San.Jose. Respect the union 
picket line at the J. C. Penney's 
store. 
Dick Cox, ASB Card 4983 
with FIRST NATIONAL 
Pay-As-You-Go CHECKS 
IT'S the new and handy way for those who don't 
want to carry a Jsrge checldng accou.nt, but who 
would like the convenienc-e and protecrioaof P")'• 
iAJ by check. 
Here's how it works. You deposit whatever awa 
you like in your first National '1'.._,-As-You-G. 
AaDinll. There's no minimwn balanc-e ""'ulred. 
no monthly service charge. Yon merely buy ten 
blank checks for $1.00, use them like any other 
checks, and when they'"' gone, you buy f"D mo...,. 
ll's simple, effective, inexpensive. Call or write 
J!int Nadoaal for (ulJ iaJormarioa on these 'P..,.. 
As-Yt>~~-Go Cht<lts. the modem type of cbed<in& 
accouat. 
fJbe . 
e 
AMO•• aw ... 
...... "._ 
hOC I 1 
.... 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
ofSANJOSE 
lA.,_.. • COMMBCIAL • SAil DI..OStf • CltiCIUNO ACCOUNU • CotUllaCIAL LOAMI • "lieNAl LOANI 
1UL DrAft lOANS • UTUU 0. «IDn • nAVIlll'l ct'ICW;I • ....... MONIY CMlDUI • , ....... IXCMAHN 
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Donuts to take out NOW! 
...,. CHOCOLATE ...,. PLAIN & GLAZED ...,. SUGAR DONUTS 
- Made Fresh Daily For You -
Open 24 Hours Corner of 4th &: San Fernando 
-BUT YOU SHOULD SEE HER 
IN A DORIS DODSON! 
Sure as H20 means water, DDJO is your 
formula for new junior glamour! Experiment for yourself 
• •. in au udting new Doris Dodson Junior Original. 
Sizes seven to fifteen. 
From 8.95 to 17.95 dollars . 
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STATE BOXING. GYMNASTIC TEAMS 
WIN TITLES AT WINTER CARNtVA'L · . 
PAGE FOUR 
By WILBUR AGEE . . 
San Jose State college cartured the boxing ·and gymnastic titles at the California Collegiate Ath-
letic Association Winter Carniva over the weekend. Led by Wayne Fontes, who scored a TKO over San-
ta Barbara's Harry Kennison in I :58 of the fir.st round, Coach · Dee Portal's boxers nosed out Santa Barbara 
24 to 201f2 tp take the title. Bob Anderson, 145 pounder, and. Don Schaeffer, 175 pounder walked off with 
other individual honors for the Spartans ' 
Coach Ted Mumby's eight man 'wrestling team was nosed out 'by San Diego State college, 32 to 
30. Bill Rodman and Hans Weidenhofer were the only-Spartan winners. 
The Spartan badminton team team captured third place behind San Diego and Santa Barbara. The 
Spartans did not .enter the fencing event, which was won by Santa Barbara. 
BOXING 
With the CCAA title tucked 
away, Coach Portal will mal{e fi-
nal plans for the Pacific Coast In-
tercollegiate tourney at Sacra-
mento Wednesday and Thursday. 
Her,e the Spartans will meet the 
toughest competition they have 
faced all season. 
Idaho, only winner over San 
Jose this year, will be pre-tourney 
favorites despite the loss of Ted 
Diehl and Larry Hanson. Three 
other contenders along with San 
Jose are' Washington State, Gon-
zaga and Cal Agies.. San Jose 
holds an early season victory ov-
er the latter, but the Davis box-
ers have !lhown steady improve-
ment. 
Friday's results: 
125--Johnson (SJ) dec. Hoge 
(SB). 
130---Frost (SD) dec. Montilla 
(SJ). 
135-Corrriier (SB) dec. Towns-
end (SJ). 
155---Barr (CP) dec. Roberts 
(SJ). 
165---Fontes (SJ) over Nuttal 
(~D) third round. 
175---Schaeffer (SJ) dec. Den-
ton (SD). 
Saturday night's final results: 
125-- Gugllmelli (CP) dec. 
Johnson (SJ). 
145--Anderson (SJ) over Math-
ews (SB) third round. 
165--Fontes (SJ) over Kenni-
son (SB) first round. 
175--Schaeffer (SJ) dec. Giti-
WRESTLING 
San Diego, expected to give 
San Jose trouble on the mats, 
captured six of the eight final 
bouts. Unexpected upsets of the 
to~ey was Rigo Rodriguez's win 
over Pat Fellce, Spartan 165 
pounder. 
Co-captain Weidenhofer downed 
Fred Adams, Cal Poly, to take the 
175 pound title and Rodman won 
over Don Martin, also of Cal 
Poly, to capture the 145 pound 
honors. 
The Spartans placed eight men 
in the finals of the tourney. 
Saturday's results: 
125--Smith (SD) dec. Rothwell 
(SJ). 
128-Streicher (SD) dec. Holm-
berg (SJ). 
186-Didalasi (SD) dec. Payne 
(SJ). 
145--Rodman (SJ) dec. Mar-
tin (CP). 
155--Kitteridge (SD) dec. Law 
son (SJ). 
165--Rodrlguez (SD) dec. Fe-
llce (SJ). 
175--Weidenhofer (SJ) dec. Ad-
ams (CP). 
Hvy.-Arnold (SD) dec. Wilson 
(SJ). 
Next meet for the Spartan 
wrestlers will be the National 
AAU championships next month. 
mentel (CP). 
Hvy, Mitchell (F) dec. McCon-
nell (SJ). 
SEVEN EVENTS PLANNED FOR OPENING 
DAY OF INTERCLASS TRACK MEET 
Track Coach Bud Winter an- Don Branson, Merle Knox, and 
nounced today that seven events other "dark horses" entered in the 
for the senior and novice divisions race. 
will be run off during the first day Beta Chi Sigma and the Ero 
of the annual interclass cinder Sophian organizations are back-
meet Thursday afternoon at Spar- ing Knowles' track squad, while 
tan stadium. Theta Mu Sigma is planning to 
On Friday, the final day 'of the see that Captain Bob Ehrman's 
meet, eight events will take place. outfit gets a square deal. 
All the teams have varsity men Team One, with Captain Ray 
who are capable of taking first Overhouse at the helm, and Team 
places, therefore, the scoring Two, led by Captain S t e v e 
should be close. O'Meara, are tabbed to win tl1e 
Spartan traok and field fans contest. However, with a little 
will see the brilliant Thelno luck, any of the teams could take 
Knowles perform in the 1820 yard first place honors. 
dash. Knowles will have plenty List of events for Thursday: 
of competition with stars llke event one, 1820 yard dash; event 
Murray Collins, Eugene Haynes, two,, 75 yard da!lh; event three, 
BUSINESS 
A COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE 
"LUNCH" 
at the 
San Jose Box Lunch 
135 E. San Antonio Ballard 8422 
Open 6 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
We hove o complete line of 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS 
Dl R ECTOR·Y 
A-A-U DRIVE 
CARS RENTED-DRIVE YOURSELF 
Special Rates with Studen' Body Card 
35 Almaden Ave. Bal. 1801, Col. 7013 
FLOWERS 
Chas. C. NAVLET c,. 
(Since 1885) 
20 E. San Femando St. Bal. 126 
GYMNASTICS 
San Jose captured five ·out of 
the eight gymnastic events to car. 
ry away the CCAA title. 
Each of the Spartans' five man 
team walked off with one first 
place to take the championship. 
Val Valdastri won the long 
horse event. Ray Thomas captured 
the side horse event. Dick Spen-
cer walked off with the high bar 
honors. Glenn Thornstrom took 
the ring event. Leo Gaffney came 
out on top in the t__umbling. 
San Jose's badminton team of 
Jim Waterman, Gareth Adams, 
Leonard Crowther and Lincoln 
Kimura, was unable to place a 
man in the finals. San Diego won 
one singles and one doubles match 
with the Gauchos taking the oth-
er singles match. 
MERCURY CAGE 
PLAY CONTINUES 
Play in the Mercury Herald 
Winter Basketball tournament will 
continue tonight in Spartan gym. 
First game will get underway at 
6:80. 
Finals will be held Saturday 
night in Spartan gym. 
San Jose State college is well 
represented on all of the 27 teams 
entered with members of both 
this year's varsity and jnnlor var-
sity participating. 
Winner of the tourney last year 
was the Spartans, made up of the 
local coaching staff. 
Admission to any of the con-
tests is 50 cents. Students will be 
admitted for 25 cents with a stu-
dent body card. 
high hurdles; event four, 852 yard 
dash; event five, high jump; event 
six, shot put; event seven, javelln 
throw;. 
·o-
SPARTAN NINE DROPS GATORS·: 
BOWS TO STANFORD 7-6 
By TOM ROWEN 
In a drizzling rain, Roy Duarte 
pitched the Spartan ball club to 
its first victory of the season Sat-
urday at Municipal stadium, beat-
ing San Fr~cisco State, 6-1. The 
Spartans lost their second one-
run game Friday, when the Stan-
ford Indians beat them, 7-6, at 
Palo Alto: 
Duarte allowed the Gators two 
hits while the Spartans were able 
to collect four hits off Al Cox and 
Bill Rubio, Gator pitchers. Friday, 
the Spartans hit Stanford pitch-
ers, Phil Wolf and Dave Flatland 
• 
for 10 hits while Con Maloney and 
Bob· Pifferini set the . Indians 
down with four hits. 
The Spartans got off to an early 
start Saturday when they scored 
one run in the second inning. Bob 
Pifferini walked' to start the in-
ning. Elwood Clark struck out for 
the first out. Cox then walked 
Krouskup and Wehner. He com-
mitted a balk while Wehner was 
at the plate which sent Plfferlni to 
third and Krouskup to second. 
Jim Wilson hit a ground ball to 
• Wlli at second, which fo~ced Pif-
ferinl at the plate. Wlli tried to 
get Krouskup at third but threw 
to left field and Krouskup scored. 
Wehner then was thrown out at 
the plate by Isola, when he tried 
to score on the overthrow. 
San Jose put the game on ice 
in the third inning by scoring 
four runs. Duarte started off by 
singling to left. Phillips sacrificed 
him to second. Lopes was hit by 
a pitched ball. Smith then singled 
to center, scoring Duarte and 
sending Lopes to third. Pifferini 
forced Smith at second on a 
ground ball hit to the shortstop 
for the first out. Clark hit to the 
shortstop, and on a wild throw 
to first , Lopes scored. Pifferini 
and Clark scored on a passed ball 
by the . catcher. Krouskup doubled 
to center but Wehner ended the 
inning by striking out. 
The Gators scored their only 
run in the second when Marcoulis 
scored from second on an infield 
hit by Isola. 
Stanford started off Friday's 
game by scoring three runs in the 
first inning. Lloyd Merriman trip. 
led with Arce and Bronson on 
base to score two runs. Merri-
man then scored, when Ward Wal-
kup flied out to Lopes in center. 
The Indians picked up three 
runs in the third on an error, two 
walks, and a single to Kircher. 
They finished their scoring in the 
fifth inning, Maloney walked Mer_ 
riman and Walkup with one away. 
Cardinalli bunted and Merriman 
scored from second. 
The Spartans picked their runs 
i nthe fourth when they jumped 
on Wolf for three runs. Krouskup 
stB;l'ted things off' by singling to 
left. Smith singled to left and 
went to s~ond when Kirchner 
threw to third. Clark tripled to 
left field, scoring Krouskup and 
Smith. Lopes struck out for the 
first out. Wehner was safe on an 
infield hit and Clark scored. Wil-
son flied to center and Maloney 
hit a fly to Peters at second to 
end the inning, 
The Spartan JayVees lost their 
second game Saturday when San 
Mateo high beat them, 8-6. Phil 
Nell and Burry Dill twirled for 
the Jayvees. 
PCI Fight Ducats 
Reserved seat tickets for the 
Pacific Cpast Intercollegiate 
fights in Sacramento, Wednes-
day and Thursday night, will 
remain on sale until noon today 
in the Business office, aDJ~ounced 
Bill Felse, graduate manager. 
The tickets, which will not be 
available at the box office, sell 
for $1.150, tax included. 
• 
SAN JOSE 
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. 
-TWO SHOPS-
HILL'S FLOWERS 
Jomes C . Liston 
266 Race Street Ia IIard 3610 
"Southern Seas" by Pat Premo of California 
Wesley Simpson designed the fabrics inspired by the ancient 
cultures, temple &i ncers , sea going warriors, and carefree 
112 South Second St. 
For The Best In Home Cooked Food 
It's 
KEN'S PINE INN 
Ballard 2634 255 So. Second St. 
36 E. San Antonio St. lal. 4847 
CHAS. S. GREGORY 
Designer and Mekar of OlrtiRctfve Jewelry 
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING 
Sorority end Fratemlty Pins 
46 E. San Antonio St. Col. 452 
, peoples of the Southern Seas. Pat Premo interprets them 
in a sun-swept group of summer clothes for the casual life. 
Exclusively 
handled by 
EUNICE SH.AW 
1746 and 1749 Park Ave. 
